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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 28th July 2020

R1 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 19:50 | EUR €40,000 |  PRIX VILLE DE TROUVILLE-SUR-MER (PRIX DE LA COTE FLEURIE)

11 SOUVERAINE ELUSIVE Resumes in this after two months off. Goes well fresh. Can take this.

55 BELLARIVA
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when half a length win over 2800m
at Compiegne. Good record overall and rates highly in this.

66 DEACON
Progressive and lightly raced entire. Last time recorded a 1.25 lengths win over 2200m at this
track. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

1010 MILLTOP Coming back to racing after three months off. Placed at all starts fresh. Can take this.

33 SAVOIR AIMER
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 6.75 lengths eighth at this track. Further
improved and expected to do much better here.

R2 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 20:25 | EUR €27,000 |  PRIX VILLE DE VILLERS-SUR-MER (PRIX PRINCE MAB)

11 DARKNESS
Much improved at second career start when a 2 length win over 1400m at Saint Cloud on June
30. Good effort last time and can break through here.

22 BALLADE SONG
Promising colt who made debut with an impressive 4.5 lengths win over 1350m at Senonnes-
Pouance. Shows good ability and can make it two on end.

33 VENTS CONTRAIRES
Showed sharp improvement from debut run to win last time out. Up in the weights now but still
appeals as he seems well treated, particularly if finding further improvement. Place chance.

55 OLYMPIC TROPHY
Was sent forward on debut and gave a sight but faded to nish fth at this track. Open to further
improvement. Expected to be competitive.

66 GREEN GLORY Colt by Olympic Glory from the dam Green Speed who makes debut. Might just need this rst run.

R3 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 21:00 | EUR €27,000 |  PRIX VILLE DE BENERVILLE-SUR-MER (PRIX RIVER LADY)

22 PERFECT
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1400m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Can continue form this start.

33 LA GIOIOSA
Just missed out when beaten a head second at Saint Cloud over 1200m in most recent effort.
Will receive a good run from barrier. Improver. Top Hope.

55 MAGNA MATER
Fair debut over 1200m at Lyon-Parilly when unplaced but beaten only 2.25 lengths in fth place.
Has upside and should run well here.

11 THOUSAND DREAMS
Ran a much improved race last time to score maiden success over 1200m at Pompadour. Found
winning form now and don't underestimate.

44 ASPIRANTE
Much improved at second career start when a 1.75 lengths fourth over 1400m at this track on
July 7. Not far away latest but facing a stiff test here.

R4 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 21:35 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX VILLE DE VILLERVILLE (PRIX ROSELIERE)

1414 FRANKEL'S MAGIC
Purchased for GNS 1,150,000 (Tattersalls 2018 October Yearling Sale Book 1) this lly by leading
sire Frankel is making debut.

1515 KYRA
Filly by Mastercraftsman from the dam Kylia who makes debut. Profiles strongly and pay to keep
very safe.

11 MINAKIYA
Filly by Iffraaj from the dam Minya who makes debut. Rates highly for debut and in form jockey
engaged.

1616 BUBBLE SMART Daughter of Intello from the mare Bubble Back making debut. Expected to run well.

44 AVENIR ROSE
Unraced lly by Le Havre out of Java Jazz. Was a EUR € 100,000 (Arqana 2018 August Yearling
Sale) purchase. Looks set to run well.
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R5 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 22:10 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX VILLE DE BLONVILLE-SUR-MER (PRIX MISTI)

11 SAGHIR
Three-year-old gelding facing the starter for the rst time. By leading Nathaniel out of Group 1
winning dam Sagawara. Has the pedigree so look for forward showing in this field.

1818 SAGANO Son of Anodin from the mare Tristesse making debut. Expected to measure up here.

1212 DOJO
Le Havre gelding from the mare Davantage who is making debut. In form rider engaged and
profiles well for this.

22 FATTAN
Unraced gelding by leading sire Teo lo out of T'as D'beaux Yeux. Was a EUR € 155,000 (Arqana
2018 August Yearling Sale) purchase. Looks set for a strong run.

1616 WILANTOS Unraced gelding by Adlerflug out of Wilde Perle. Take on trust from this strong stable.

R6 - CLAIREFONTAINE | 22:45 | EUR €21,000 |  PRIX VILLE DE SAINT-ARNOULT (PRIX DE L'HIPPODROME FLEURI)

11 GLYSANDRINE
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 12 starts, latest was twelfth over 2400m at
La Teste De Buch. Rates highly on best form and expected to be in the finish.

1010 SEA WINGS
Running well recently including a last start second by 0.75 lengths over 2500m at Aix-Les-Bains.
Rates highly in this and is worth another try.

55 INDIAN PACIFIC
Latest ran in rst over 2000m at Marseilles Borely, rarely winning with just one success from 18
starts. Has the ability and expected to run well.

1616 ULAN
Close up second at Lyon-Parilly two runs back then handy again at this track last start. Goes up
in distance here and is worth some thought.

1212 PLAGE KELLER
Doesn't win often and last win was well over a year ago. Latest when a 3 length ninth over
2500m at Saint Cloud. Has the ability and expected to run well.


